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MAIL SUMMARY 12/1fi/71 

N {)Vf ! fI1 I)('r ('!HIed wi th 1 ht~ lowest monthly 
fIllld ('()unt f()r the y/!ar thus far, wilh just IInciN 
J;, I'(HJfJ pi(!('(!s f( ·(,eivcd. The highest month is 
still ,June, with;) total o( :)29,000, atlributed 
mainly 10 the semi-annual responses. Total year
to-date mail count through the end of November 
is 2,2f)O,OOO. The December picture is expected 
t.o improve considerably wit.h the mailing of semi
annual and Co-Worker letters and responses 
to the Life ad on the HUMAN MIND . Responses 
to that ao are heginning to come in with a total 
rount now of 7,018 received, including fourteen 
(rom Canada and one with a Hong Kong return 
address. 

It is interesting to note that even though the 
ldter count has heen low lately, we seem to he 
r~d. 1 ing responses from higher calibre innividuals, 

Tb(, income picture has remained strong with 
illl . irHTl'ase of just over 1 fj pNcent year-to-da te 
t hroll gh t.h(' end of Nnv(~mher. December, of 
'· ()urs('. is the all-important mont.h and we must 
('ontinuc our prayers to n:,aintain that 15 per
(,( ~ 11 t. increase. 

We are ha ppy to report n very fine response to 
{J\1r [('que!>t in the last Bu ll etin asking our mem
l)I'r:-; to send in their tithes and offerings in the 
Tl!1~ular indexed envelopes. This ha!-i saved us a 
grt !at dea l of ('xt.ra work . 

LETTER EXCERPTS 
Res ponse [() ,. Born Again" Article 

I do not agree with al\ of your t.eachings, but 
many of your articles have made the Bible much 
clearer to me. Such as, "Just What Do You 
Mean .. , Born Again?" -- Mabel N., 

Portales, New Mexico 

So much can he said in regards to this October 
issue of TOMORROW'fj WORLD and others of the 
past. But I must acknowledge your article, "Just 
What Do You Mean ... Born Again?" As you 
say, it is the most important truth one can 
know, and you made it 80 plain for us all to 
understand. For so long I, along with many 
others, have been confused and kept in the dark. 
I t is really a blessing t.o see the true light. And 
this wonderful article made such a clear picture 
for me. 

- Mrs. Manuel S" 
Rochester, New Hampshire 

I would like to express my thanks to Mr. H. 
W. Armstrong. As time goes by and you learn 
the truth of God's Word, you get the impression 
there is no more to know. This proves how er
roneous I am. Unless God reveals His truth, a 
pcr!-iOI1 is stagnated and becomes complacent in 
his attitude, Yes, it is more than just an eye
opener t.o me - it is definitely life. Once again I 
thank you for knowledge that is eternally 
precious. 

- Kenneth W., 
Irwin, Pennsylvania 

The article in the October 1971 TOMORROW'S 
WORl.D, ",Just What Do You Mean . . . Born 

( Continued on page 149) 
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NOTES 
BABY NEWS 
Charles and Sharon Bryce (Moosomin-Regina): 
We have another son born on November 3, 1971. 
He was four weeks premature but is doing well 
now. Had pneumonia right off the bat - that 
has all cleared up nicely. There was a little 
ruckus at the hospital when we found out they 
were giving him antibiotics and X-rays without 
so much as even infonning us. I immediately 
went and got Sharon and the baby amid very 
chilly stares and tart comments from the nurses. 
They secm to think he was their bahy to do with 
as they jolly well pleaHed. When we got home we 
found a big sore and scab Oil his back and a 
hruise on his ankle. \Ve haven't found out what 
raus(!d these. They were also feeding him junk 
that cBused him to ('hoke and turn hlue. Since 
arriving home he hus goU(!n much Htronger -
('Ills n :gularly an<l haH a hearty cry . He is up to 
II holll. fj Y2 pounriH now and gaining. Sha ron is 
doillg fine, too. Almm;t. iorgo t - we llamed him 
/)rw id Hmml'lt. 

Richard and Joyce Frankel (.Jerusalem Office): 
Shalom! One more member has just joined our 
United Nations Richard Frankel family , With 
an Indian-born father, American-born mother 
(fonner Joyce Kester), and Israeli-born sister, 
our British-born son Johnathan Samuel arrived 
5: 10 a.m. Sunday, October 24th. After only six 
hours total and "easy" labor, he weighed in at 7 
illS. even. 

Kingsley and Janice Mather (Barbados): Ja
nice insisted on finishing our third anniversary 
dinner. After Sabbath, we loaded up "Silvie" 
and took ofT for St. Peter. After a hectic drive 
along narrow winding roads we arrived at the 
hOflpit.al. Mother on the table and daddy clad in 
his "doc'Ij" uniform, we awaited the joyful epi
sode. At 3:15 n.m. October 17th, Carole Eliza
Iw th leaped into the world shouting protest. 
Length 20"; weight 7 Ib~ . , 1 oz. 

Robert and LaVada Rovfs (Fayetteville
Halcigh) : Incompliance wi th my jest.ing forc-
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cast, LaVada went into labor on Labor Day and 
delivered our first child, David Jonathan, at 
5:45 a.m. September 8, 1971. Undoubtedly the 
toughest little norsk born in dixie in quite some 
time, he tipped the scales at just under eight 
pounds and was 20 ~ inches long. Mom and son 
are <loing quite well but dad's pretty well shot! 

Mike and Ginny Weber (Grand Island; North 
Pia tte-Colby): Greetings: We are still rejoicing 
wi t.h the birth of our second child and first son. 
That's two and we're through! (At least for 
now!) The birth went extremely well and 
seemed like it happened in a flash, although it 
took about nine hours of labor. The reason we 
think it was a flash was because the first child 
made us labor some 77 hours. Life is wonderfully 
marvelous and we are very thankful. Michael 
Scott weighed 8 lbs. and 8 oz. and stretched for 
21 inches. 

ABOUT THIS BULLETIN 
Just in case a few of you fellow!! thought your 

Bulletins were being lost in the mail, we'd like 
you to know we haven't published one since Sep
tember 22, which was Volume 2, Number 11. We 
hope to be able to get the Bulletin out on a more 
regular basis once again. 

Mr. Dart did not have any significant news 
about the Foreign Work to report at this time, 
hut hopes to have something in the next Bulle
tin. Much of what news he had accumulated 
appeared in the November-December GOOD 
NEWS, and the January-February issue (which is 
already set to type) also contains more news 
about the Foreign Work. 

''' r 
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WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD 

/lrRII"KT \X', ARMSTRONG 

I'/U' \/I) /:I': r and P.1 I TUJi 

Dear Fellow Ministers: 

\1VORI.D lIEAUQUARTERS 

PASA[)ENA, CALIFORNIA 

Of PIC! O. 
GARNU Teo AunT.oNG 

Viet Prtlia,"1 

I don't know how long it's been since the last Bulletin, but ac
cording to Mr. Hill there has been a long dry season where many of 
you out in the field have wondered what the latest word was from 
Headquarters. Aside from Mr. Armstrong's Semiannual letter and 
Co-Worker letters and recent editions of The GOOD NEWS I suppose 
you have had no personal news of any kind with the exception of 
the campus newspapers. 

My father has very much wanted to write you in the Bulletin, and 
hopes to find time for this in the future, and I hope to write in 
each issue -- but in any case the Bulletin should be coming to you 
iegularly from now on. 

At any rate, as I think Mr. Armstrong mentioned in one of his 
r ecent Co-Worker letters, I have been back at Headquarters (with 
about three trips interspersed to the Texas campus) for quite a 
number of vleeks now. I find I am very much behind on practically 
everyth ing and have had to do at least three television programs 
since returning plus scheduling a number of others. We had a 
meeting with the entire television crew, especially the script 
writers and researchers just day before yesterday, in which we 
broadly outlined the proposed television programs for the coming 
year which will include a series on America going the way of Rome 
and a number of programs challenging evolution. 

In very far reaching decisions in Executive Committee of recent 
date Mr. Armstrong approved a statement to be included in The PLAIN 
TRUTH magazine to the effect that "Your subscription is paid for 
by the tithes and offerings of subscribers who, voluntarily, have 
become contributing Co-Workers, including the tithe paying member
s hip of the Worldwide Church of God" or words to this effect; also 
a similar statement to be included in other of our publications. 

I am very pleased with this because at long last it will tend to 
remove the "mystery" which has accrued to us as a result of trying 
to go before the world with a purely "educational" format when in 
truth all of them know there has been heavy religious content and 
are suspicious as a result. This includes even major networks and 
big magazines, etc. For instance, recently in New York City when 
Mr. Rader was meeting with executives of Reader's Digest he was 
asked how often we sent out appeals for money. Thankfully he was 
not asked whether we sent out appeals but how often. On the desk 
o f the man \vi th whom he was talking were copies of our Semiannual 
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letters, our Co-Worker letters and copies of practically all our 
publications, including even some of our more religious booklets. •\ 

j 

Me n in these big corporations are nobody's fools -- they do their 
homework thoroughly and very carefully -- and it would have done 
us no good at all to haye alleged that we did not send out Co
Worker letters in which we plainly did solicit donations. Mr. 
Rader was, however, able to explain completely our financial pol
icies and that up to 80% of the total worldwide -activities are 
financed directly by a tithe paying church membership and that 
under no circumstances is the general public ever solicited di
r e ctly for contributions. This seemed to satisfy them and whether 
we will begin advertising at some future date in the American or 
Canadian edition of Reader's Digest I cannot say. 

Actually it was the General Counsel for the FCC and Chairman Dean 
Burch himself who originally told Mr. Rader there was a great deal 
of confusion about "Where the money comes from" and "Just what are 
you trying to do?" At any rate, this too was the substance of our 
discussions on both future radio and television' programming. Unless 
I become more than just a Walter Cronkite who is only passing on news 
digested by others and giving it out to the public, then we are not 
doing the job to which we have been called. Mr. Armstrong did ap
prove that we can go back to a much stronger religious format on 
the radio programs and that we can directly "hitchhike" from the 
television programs to the radio programs. 

Those of you who live in an area where you can view the TV program 
may have already noticed the new one minute spot "commercials" where 
the program is interrupted for announcements by Art Gilmore adver
tising current numbers of The PLAIN TRUTH magazine -- even taking 
time to comment briefly on individual articles -- also announcing 
the daily radio program and urging people to listen to that. This 
is so new that we have not yet had time to appraise the results, 
but we feel this is definitely going to increase the mail and 
eventually the income. 

What it represents is more of a return to our "winning game" of so 
many years when we had a direct three-pronged program in getting 
out the message which included a radio program which literally 
"fed" the people on a daily basis, together with a fairly strong 
sPIritual-type magazine (now provided by TOMORROW'S WORLD) followed 
by strong, religiously oriented booklets. You will begin " to notice 
that I will be advertising more of these stronger type booklets and 
more of the TOMORROW'S WORLD type articles on the radio program, 
and we will at least point toward the radio program on the TV 
program, though it will continue to be purely educational. 

That's about all I have time for at this moment; there are many 
internal problems that are currently being solved. Many of which 
seem to have the character of Don Quixote's battle with the wind
mills, meaning that it seems that so many times we create our own 
difficulties for ourselves and then spend a great deal of time 
pondering how to get around the difficulties we, ourselves, have 
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created for ourselves. It seems that at least 90% of my executive 
time was formerly taken up with "fighting windmills" and spreading 
oil on troubled waters. At the present time I'm not quite sure how 
much time I will be able to take away from radio and TV for contin
uing this type of activity. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Porturie, Mr. Antion, Mr. Dart, and others have had 
to deal with these respons i bilities. Hopefully this type of problem 
can be completely eliminated from among our ranks soon and in the 
future we can all turn 0ur combined efforts toward the big job 
that needs to be done without having to continually detract from 
that in order to settle power struggles, popularity contests, 
empire building, and accusations between and among ourselves. 

Keep firing away out there in the "field" and you can rest assured 
I will be doing the same here at Headquarters. 

In Jesus' name, 

"T· e 
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Church 
Adlllinistration 

RODERICK C . MEREDITH 

Dear Fellow Ministers: 

Gn~etings again from Headquarters! Hope you 
didn ' t think we'd forgotten you, and I know we 
nrc all glad to get the Bulletin going again. 

Since the Feast Mr. Herbert Armsrtong has 
held many important meetings with a numher of 
t.lw evangelists, profeHsors and executives in the 
Work . These include the meeting of certain key 
faculty memberR of all three college!; and, more 
f{ ·cently, II scrie!; of editorial meetings where it 
was decided to publish TOMORR()W'S WORLIJ in 
the foreign-Iangunge editions. I 'm sure most of 
you have read about these in the PORTFOLIO by 
now - I won't comment further except to say 
that much chan{!c and Rrow lh is taking pla ce in 
many areas of the Work , of which ttwse med
ings are only a sample. 

WI' Brl! having a numlH'r o f medings in CAD 
;llld are planning many new p()li (' il ~s and 
pron 'dllf{'!'i, Tliesl! will streamlille t.llings in thf' 
fidel minis try I:ven furtill'r , alld will givI! mon ' 
:l llthority, responsibility. and opportun ity to til!! 
I )ist rid. Superin tendcn ts . '{ ou Su Iwrintl'llCh ~ 1l t s 
f()ming in to the Conference will have an oppor
t unity to go over most of our plans here. We 
want your "input," ideas and modifications hc
fore these plans are put into efTed. We arc now 
deHigning two new projected church districts, 
so this means more responsibility to a number 
of you who may be involved. I know you'll be 
(~xcited to hear the details of these plans once 
they are finalized and approved. But, at any 
rate, more opportunities for growth and servin" 
arc coming your way! 

The November Bible Lectures are completed , 
Ilnd WI! will give you the stats on them in un 
accompanying box. We nre inviting only Co
Workers and PMs from now on, so the crowds 
<lW a little smaller. But th(~ drop-off rate has 
1)I'('n mu('h less and we fed the Lectures will 
do just as much good and ('ost less money doing 
it. - with the smllllf'! r halls and only one week 
,,( meeting:; . 

I n Sun Cabriel recently - where I joined 
I )arryl /I('llson in conducting tl li ~ EI Mont!' 
Cllllr('h area Ledurefol-wl' startf'd with 1:,0 

new people. We hit a mid-week low of 144 but 
I'nded with 164 new people - more than we ~ad 
started with! Mr. Ed Smith and Judd Kirk had 
t.Iw suml! I'xpericnce in Flint, Michigan, and so 
did M r. Luker and Bill Cowan in Little Rock, 
Ark . So, overall, we are encoura;;ed by the re
sult.s so far and ask your continued prayers that 
Cod would guide and hless these meetings and 
the fo{[()w -thru BiBle Studies as well. 

By the way, these follow-thru studies need 
only last from about six to twelve weeks -
depending on what the local minister feels is 
best. So all of you involved be so advised and 
unrkrstand you do NOT have to carry them on 
for 16 weeks. Just cover the main topics out of 
Ow list we suggested - and he sure you estab
lish a dose rapport with the group, get to know 
t hem and encourage them to feel free to ask for 
cOllnsel and help ~henever they are ready. 

Even though many will not come into the 
church at this time, they will undou btedly never 
forRei the Bible Lectures and will personally 
know Wl and know where to turn much more 
quickly when things do begin to happen in their 
live~. 

Plans for the Ministerial Conference have 
1J(!t!n finalized! The meetings have been set a 
li t tle earlier this year hecause Mr. Armstrong 
has an important trip coming up .January 20. So 
t IH' ( :onference will last only !l week - - starting 
Thursday morning, January la and concluding 
at noon , January 20. 

It was decided we should keep the Headquar
ters' Conference attendance down somewhat be
cause of limited facilities and because of 
increased costs in bringing so many men to 
Headquarters from all over the world. 

I t is obvious that all Evangelists, District Su
perintendents and some office managers should 
attend the Conference each year. Also represen
tatives from our sister campuses should come. 

This year additional men of Preaching Elder 
and Pastor rank were selected from the United 
States. We've tried to fill the available spaces 
with pastors of churches who have never 
attended a Ministerial Conference. We're 
certainly sorry that we were not able to bring in 
all pastors of churches who have never attended, 
but we'll try to have the rest of you come in to a 
future Conference. With this brief explanation, 
then, we will list in this Bulletin all of those 
selected to atiend the 1972 Ministerial 
Conference (sec page 150 for the list). One bit 
of ha PPY !lCWS I forgot to men tion earlier is 
t.ha t - in a ttempting to make our field districts 
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more even in size - we have decided t.o trans
fcr the Medford and Klamath Falls, Oregon, 
Churches into th(~ Oakland d istrict. This will 
be worked out over the next few weeks by 
Mr. SwiHher and Mr. Hammer . Mr. Swisher was 
(:IlthuHiastically in accord with the proposal, and 
it will give Mr. Tony Hummer a morc averag( ~

sized district. This will leave each district with 
a total of 12 churches - a more workable num
ber for both men, and ahout the size we intend 
to aim for in our new organizational structures 
of the future. So watch out, you fellows (in: 
eluding one of my brothers-in-law) with hug/' 
dis t ric ts! 

Also, it was decided in a meeting wit.h Mr. 
Herbert Armstrong that he and the Evangelists 
would begin meeting about every three months 
heginning early next March. This will enable us 
to go away 1.0 a prillate, "retrcat"-type atmos
phere in a t.ruly prayer, study and spiritually 
oriented worhinR t.ype ('onference to go over 
lind bring up t.o date many of the vital doc
trines, prophetic understandings and principleR 
which arc a part of the very core teaching of 
this gn~at Work. Tlwll, we will be able to get 
back to all of you men the ansu'I!rS you have 
IJf'~ 'n wHtlting on tOO many of these issues Oil 11 

mow regular ami consislent basis. This will 
hring even greater harmollY, unity, inspiration 
and GHOVv"TH in the body of Christ. Mr. Arm
strong may wish to further delineate the exact 
configuration these meetings will take. But 1 
thought all of you would be happy to hear that 
they are being planned, that a tentative date 
has been set for the first one and that we can 
expect more progress in t.his and all areas of 
God's Work during the important and crucial 
year coming up! 

Meanwhile, let's keep BUSY doing the Work 
that Jesus Christ has called us to perform -
and he thankful for the myriad opportunities 
and blessings which all of us in His ministry 
share! Yuur brother in Christ, 

LETTER EXCERPTS 
(Continued from page 14.1) 

Again?" should open a person's eyes and mind to 
understand just what to expect now and in the 
future concerning life, death, the resurrection, 

(Continued on page 15.1j 

ORDINATIONS DURING THE 
1971 FEAST OF TABERNACLES 

Nome 

Lowell Blackwell 

PASTORS 
Church Area 

Dayton, Ohio 
Vernon Hargrove .......... Phoenix, Ariz . 

Donald Prunkard •.......... St. louis, Mo. 

Bob Steep ...... . ........ Cleveland, Ohio 
Colin Wilkins Geneva, Switzerland 

PREACHING ELDERS 

Jerry Aust 
Durre ll Brown ............ . 

Reno, Nev. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Barry Chme .............. Akron, Ohio 

Roy Demorest 
David Orban 
Charles Scott 

Evansville, Ind. 
Oakland, Calif . 

Santa Rosa, Calif. 
Mark Salyer . .. ........ ... Amarillo, Tex. 

Michael Boudield .. .. ...... lanark shire, Scotland 

Bobby Boyce . ..... . . ..... Monticello, III. 

Terry Swagerty Boise, Idoho 
Jim Rosenthal ............. Shelton, Conn. 

George Geis . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pasadena, Colif. 

lOCAL ELDERS 

Allen Barr .... . ......... " St. louis, Mo. 
Stanley DeVeaux .... .. .... Mobile, Ala. 

Reinhold Fuessel . . . . . . . . . .. Detroit, Mich. 

Jim Kissee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Big Sandy, Tex. 
Bill Miller . ... ..... ....... Nashville, Tenn. 

Bill Moore ............... Harrisburg, Pa. 

Dave Odor ' .' .......... " Miami, Fla. 
Paul Shumway . .... . ...... Tacoma, Wash. 

Ken Smylie .. .. .. ......... Greensboro, N . C. 
Gerald Weston . . . . . . . . . . .. lake Charles, La. 
Ken Will iams ......... . . .. Duluth, Minn. 

Derek Seaman ........ .... Works, England 
Dan Bonham ............. Kelowna, B.C.,Canada 

LOCAL ELDERS 
(NOT IN OUII EMPLOY) 

Paul Herrmann ... . .... ... . 

Wilbur Malone .... .. .... . . 

Neil S. Petty . ... .... ... . . 

George Peyton .. .. ...... . . 
Glen Salyer ............. . 

Walter Stein ... . ....... .. . 

les Pope 
Hilbert Moasch 
Charles Denny 
Maurice Yurkiw 

New Orleans, lao 

St. louis, Mo. 
Sacramento, Calif. 

San Antonio, Tex. 

Des Moines, Iowa 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Son Diego, Calif. 
Rochester, N. Y. 

Winnipeg, Canada 
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Locallon & Dol •• 
Mini.ten 

CONCORD 10-24 
F. Kellers 10-25 
J. Cheetham 10-26 

(Average Total 10-27 
PM's: 39) 10-28 

10-29 

DES MOINES II -7 
R. PIoche 11 -8 
K. Thomas 11-9 

(Average Total 11 -10 
PM's: 80) 11-11 

11-12 

EL MONTE 11-1 
R. Meredith 11·2 
D. Henson 11·3 

(Average Totol 11-4 
PM's: 153) 11·5 

FLINT 11-1 
E. Smith 11 -2 
J. Kirk 11·3 

(Average Total 11-4 
PM's : 94) 11 -5 

• Sunday. only 

AUSTRALIA 
C Wayne Cole 
Reginald Platt 

William Bradford 
Gene Hughes 

Leroy Cole 

"~EW ZEALAND 
Graemme Marshall 

Lyall Johnston 

PHILIPPINES 
Colin Adair 

CANADA 
Dean Wilson 
(jary . Antion 

Hichard Pinelli 
Glen White 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Bob Fahey 

Daniel Botha 
Russell Johnson 

EUROPE 
Carn Catherwood 

Frank Schnee 

MINISTEHIAL nUL LETIN Delfmber 16, 1971 

NOVEMBER BIBLE LECTURES 
Tolal Adull location , Dol., Tolol Adull Localion & Dol •• Total Adult 
PM, 

52 
34 
38 
40 
28 
43 

86 
44 
78 
78 
83 

110 

150 
152 
144 
160 
164 

95 
101 

91 
83 

101 

PM, Mini.ten PM, PM, Mini ••• " PM. PM, 

50 LITTLE ROCK 11 · 14 136 125 SALT LAKE CITY 11-7 119 111 
34 D. Luker 11-15 105 93 A. Carrozza 11-8 110 89 
38 B. Cowan 11-16 121 108 C. Koellner 11-9 88 70 
40 (Average Total 11-17 125 112 (Average Total 11-10 74 65 
28 PM's: 125) II -18 106 96 PM's: 91) 11-11 63 58 
39 11-19 157 133 

WICHITA 11-7 92 86 

77 MIAMI D. Blackwell 11-8 67 62 

35 R. Meredith 11-28 171 165 B. Winner 11-9 60 57 

65 B. Curtis 11-29 131 124 (Average Total 11-10 72 70 

69 (Average Total 11-30 133 126 PM's: 72) 11-11 66 61 

75 PM's: 143) 12-1 143 135 11-12 73 63 

82 12-2 125 119 YOUNGSTOWN 10-31 157 122 
12-3 155 146 B. Clark 11- 1 83 66 

B. Steep 11-2 85 65 
130 PEORIA 11-7 139 110 (Average Total 11·3 111 86 
120 C. Smith 11·8 95 81 PM's: 99) 11·4 88 67 
122 J. Mitchell 11·9 89 75 11·7 111 79 
134 (Average Total 11·10 95 83 11·8 86 72 
134 PM's: 104) 11-11 91 79 11·9 103 79 

II -12 112 96 11·10 76 61 
11·11 93 74 

85 ROCHESTER, N.Y. 11-8 79 75 
91 R. Spence 11·9 56 47 'CHARLOTTE 11·7 166 144 
75 A . Bullock 11 - 10 46 39 K_ Westby 11·14 154 122 
73 (Average Total 11-11 56 46 R. Fosler 11·21 119 100 
87 PM's: 60) 11-12 64 51 (Averoge TOlal 11·28 128 108 

PM's: 131) 12·5 113 89 
12·12 107 88 

1972 CONFERENCE LIST 
Colin Wilkins 

Richard Frankel 

CARIBBEAN 
Clarence Bass 

Gilbert Carbonne1 

LATIN AMERICA 
Robert Flores 
Enrique Ruiz 

ENGLAND 
Raymond McNair 
Charles Hunting 

Ernest Martin 
Sherwin McMichael 

Leon Walker 
John Khouri 
Paul Suckling 

UNITED STATES 
I.eslie McCullough 

Dean Ulackwell 
Richard Ames 

Hal Uaird 
Benj .llllin Chapman 

Bryce CI,lrk 
Charles Dorothy 

Guy Engelhart 
Paul Flatt 

John Hammer 
Vernon Hargrove 

Ronald Kelly 
Bill McDowell 
Burk McNair 
Carl McNair 

George Meeker 
Donald Prunkard 

Dennis Pyle 
Walter Sharp 
Carlton Smith 
Edward Smith 
Robert Spence 

Total Conference Attendance: 

Boh Steep 
Kenneth Swuher 

Keith Thomas 
Kenneth Westby 

Elbert Atlas 
Gene Bailey 

Durrell Brown 
Nelson Haas 

Felix Heimberg 
Keith Hoyt 

John Mitchell 
Wayne Phillips 
Dale Schurter 

Don Smith 
Gerald Witte 

Foreign 30 
United States 37 
Headquarters 45 
Total 112 

NOTE: This list d,,~s not indude the 45 mini5lrrs of 
!'n-.Illling F1der rank and above from the Headquarters 
Di"ri<l . l'o'" LCll'" I Elders fmm the United Stales (including 
Ihl' lll'ad'l"arters Dislrin) will be ablr to attend this year 
he! au~" "f limiled space. Those needing a plal'e to stay 
during Ih" (Clnferen"e rleas~ write or l'all r.fr. CarrolZO 
(21 \ · ~77 · ~\(.()) . TIl"se ,,11<) know where they will be Slaying 
"1 1,,,,<, ,end Ih" n.lnle of th(· I'('r~()n wilh whom you'll be 
li,-inJ.,.: during (he t.tlllferen(c to ~1r. Carrullo. 

• 

• 

• 
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Financial Affairs 
and Planning 

ALBERT J. PORTUNE 

As you can all well imagine this is one of the 
husiest times of the year for us in the financial 
area. Last minute purchases before the end of 
t.he budget year, formulati on of a new budget 
for 1972 and everything that entails, keeping 
an (:ye on the income to insure a balanced bud
get at year's end, and a million other things! 

At the time of writing it does look as if we 
will meet our income budget for 197 1 - which 
is a critical factor especially since expenditllrr~s 
lire a little ahove projections. November finished 
wit.h a If.i .S percent increase on the month , 
u little higher than we ha d expected, and this 
rai sed (Jur year-to-date illcrClHlC to 1.'). 1 percent.. 
This is about where I expected it to be. If the 
present trend continues, and taking into ac
count the semi -annual le tter, we are expecting 
to fini fi h 1971 with between 15.5 and 16 percent 
increase on the year ove rall, which will exceed 
(Jur hudget plan by about 2.[) percentage points. 

Since our spending is a lso up slightly, this 
means our amount of reserves will be about 

what we anticipated. Considering the economic 
traumas of 1971, when many businesses were 
hit with financial reverses and a high rate of 
unemployment, we can certainly thank God for 
supporting His great Work! 

As I mentioned earlier, another big part of 
the activities at this time of the year is the 
formula tion of our budget for 1972. At the 
prp:-lcnt time it looks as if we wi1l be going with 
a 17.1i percen t increase over 1971. Because of the 
rev ised format to be adopted in the radio pro
gram - direc~ Biblical teaching - Mr. Arm
strong fl!el s we can plan on a larger percentage 
of increase for next year. 

A !though many economists are optimistic 
ahout the outlook for 1972, the overall economy 
- worldwide - is still very shaky! There will 
he a d(!va lua lion of the dollar which will un
dou htedly haw some long-term efTect.H. Though 
tilf"se l ' ! ~e ("t !i ma y not be felt right away, they 
will. of COUfS(', ultimately have an impact on the 
dOTlw s ic economy. If President Nixon 's new 
sys : (!rn of controls works, we can expect 
some decrease in the soaring rise in the cost of 
living and attendant inflationary factors, but 
thi:., is still very much an unknown. I am men
tioning these things to give you an idea of the 
many factors that must be taken into account 
in formulating a budget for a Work as big as 

FLEET CAR INSURANCE 
In October the entire Fleet took a giant step to save the Work money on insurance pre

miums. We changed the deductible on our collision and comprehensive claims. With the new 
set-up some comprehensive claims are paid by the insurance company only if over $250, and 
collision claims only if over $5000 in damages. This means we are virtually SELF-INSURED ON 
ALL ACCIDENTS THAT ARE OU R FAULT as far as damage to our own vehicles is concerned! By 
having this high deductible clause in our insurance we will save thousands of dollars on insur
an ce premiums. BUT we can lose thousands of dollars if an accident claim is not handled prop
f ~ rly by our fleet driven!. 

HOW TO HANDLE AN ACCIDENT CLAIM PROPERLY 

1. Any serious a ccident should imnll'diateiy be reported to Fleet Services via telephone at 
(213) 577-5~l40. followed hy a written report. On minor scrapes a written report will suffice. 

2. Do not contact your local Hartford agent when your car is the only one involved in an 
accident. 

:l . Heport the a t eidl 'nl to your lou d Hartford regional office only if another or second party 
is involved in t ht ~ 3{:cident. 

We have had several accidents since our new in ;o;urance set-up started in October. In sev
eral cases the driver firs t contacted Wl several weeks after he made the decision to have the 
car repaired. In some cases we would have repaired the car at Headquarters, saving hundreds 
of dollars. 

A det.ailed memo explaining our new insurance procedure was sent to each driver in Novem
ber - did you read it? 

Incidentally, some drivers have voiced complaints about our driver rebate being too high 
- did you know that it costs the Work $18-$19 per month for each car's insurance premium 
alone? 

Thanks for your compliance with these instructions! 

, . 
',~ l 
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the one in which we all are having an active 
part. Believe me, your PRAn:RS for guidance 
and wisdom for Mr. Herbert Armstrong and 
those at Headquarters arc really appreciated! 

Along wit.h formulating the budget we have 
heen redesigning some of our internal systems 
here with a view to more efficiency and cost 
savings. For example, we have recently installed 
a new acquisition system that is going to con
siderably speed up the huying and installing of 
new equipment in every area of the Work. 
We've also gone through the trauma of a com
plI ter conversion from the I BM System :l60 to 
lIwir bigger, more powerful System :no. This 
was II major change for us and was accom
plished by the whole Data Processing Depart
ment working many long and hard hours under 
HomdimcH very frustrating circumstances. AI
t hough their efTorts go largely unnoticed, I can 
assure you that without their dedication and 
labors we just wouldn't he able to get the job 
done nnywhere n!~ar as well. \Ve now have the 
lTlost sophisticated comput(~r inHLallalion in the 
Southland for an organizat.ion our siz(', and it 
f('ally gds used! I like to m ention Home of Uwse 
ckpart.mentl; occaHionally to let you know about 
t he "unsung hen){!s" who help to ket~p tlw 
whepls turning! PerhapH I Hhould do so more 
often. 

(J,ll! other thing I Hhould draw your attention 
tl) l,d()re closing is the annollncement for the 
Transport.ation Departml'nt. concerning vehicle 
insurance. Since we are now virtually sclf
insured (our excellent accici('nt rating helped in 
making that decision) we arc saving a great deal 
of money in other insurance areas. I hope we 
don't lose the savings in this area due to negli
gence and poor reporting. I'm sure you under
stand your responsibilities here, hut I thought 
:1n encouraging word would help. 

Thanks for all your fine cooperation and 
1,/"UHf' continue to ment.ion us III your prayer>;. 
W~! ,,'ally appreciate it.! 

SOLICITING RADIO & TV RESPONSE 
We fj'qucst that yuu elo not make any 

annOllllCt'ments to your crmgrq.(ation to th(~ d
ft ·(·t. that tlH'Y should write· in to a radio I)r TV 
statio/l (:xpressing their apprl;('iation for the ~ta
I iOIl·s carrying The WORI.D '/"(J\J(IHIH)W radio 
prl)grarn or TIll' C;ARNEIl TEl) ARr-.hTIl()NI; u'k
VISIIJIl prfJgram. 

Slal ioll IlJallag( ' rs an' vvry sl·f1~iti \" !' r" f~:lrding 

;111',1 siwh pr()ll1oftod wrill-·1I1 C·:lIllj>.li g n 'i i1" :tn d · 

iF ' 

fort to influc·nce their future choices in 
programming. The reaction may be exactly the 
opposite of that desired. If asked we will advise 
stations that we never engage in such tactics, so 
please comply wit.h our wishes. Thanks very 
much for your enthusiastic interest and support. 

HANDBOOK OF DENOMINATIONS 
In 1968, Frank S. Mead asked us to edit his 

account of the Worldwide Church of God for the 
new fifth edition of the Handbook of Denomina
tions in th(' lJlIit('d States. His copy was com
pletely rewritten, then resubmitted to Mr. 
Mead, and sent to us again for final approval. 
After being slightly shortened, the foHowing his
tory of the "Worldwidf' Church of God" now 
appears for the first time in the noted Handbook 
of J)('nominations in the 1 Jnited States, pages 
7fi-77. The copy i!'j quoted here exactly so that 
not all of our ministers need buy a copy of the 
nt'w fifth edition. 

WOHLDWIDE CJlURCH OF GOD 

CJ.,ilJlJr'g d irnl dC"l·nt from Ihe Churd'l·s of 
end in England, the modern hi~lory of Ihc World. 
",dl" Churdl (If (;(ld be~an wilh the arrival of 
Sleph .. n M umf"rd in Newport, Rhode hland, in 
1(,(..1, ttl e" .. hli.h Ihe fir~t Church of Gild wn
greg .1I i"n in the New \Yllrld. (See Seventh Day 
1I''1 ' USI., p. '('J). (h.-r tilt' next tWII hundred years 
(t )ngrq.~;.l(i( )(15 :!lprc.uj at ross (h(, n ,ntinent to the 
\\' nl L,as!. In ")27 IIerbt:r1 \Y. Armslr<>n~, a busi. 
n""fl1.ln (If Quak"r h .. , kgrllu nd, I",,·ame a l11t"mbt"r 
IIf Ihe Churd, of L,,,d in OreK" n, was later ordained "r Ih .. O rq;on C"nfl"H·'H e, and kd in the eSlablish· 
nll·1lI of a local n>l1gregation al Eugene: he began 
h",,,d, '''ling a radio program in 1934. A monthly 
bulll·un, laler l·alled The Plain Truth. was issued 
for ils membcrs in the Will,mclle Valley. The 
d,un h was inlorpora(cd under the original name 
of the radio broadcast, "the Radio OlUrch of God," 
and clll· bro.dfast became known as "The World 
'-I '( )fl)( Irn)\\", tt 

Ilead'luarrers wt"re cventually transferred to Pasa· 
den." California, where the (hur(h in 1947 founded 
Al11bassad"r C.llege (later separately im·orpor. 
a Il"d) . 1 he broadcut, beamed anon the country and 
III Fu ,ope, gained a larger and larger audience, and 
rnul,,·d in rhe widening of Ihe eOul·ational ern· 
pl" .. i. "ilh the eSlablishment of a le,·clOd (·ampu! 
III "',gl.lI1<1 ,,"d a Ihiro nur Oi,.; Sandy, Texas, in 
IWd. TI,,· ,,,lIell" tlKhy publishrs The PI"i" Truth 
(, inul.III"" ahout I,('O(),OOO) and broadl·aslS over 
h"tlo r"Ji" and TV a messaltt" heard around the 
""rid. Thl· «orporale name of the (hurfh was 
,104ng("(1 in 1')611 to Ihe Worldwide Chun·h of God, 
,11,,1 it h", J membership (Iargrly loncenrraleU in 
II,,· I ·nittd SI.II,·,) of z.iu,Oou in .WO l·hurrhes. 

/)'" trin,· is lonst"rvati,'e, strc5Sin~ the deity of 
j,."". hi, 'irgin birth, message of redemption 
;IIHI rnt iIH. ilia[ion, .ul"l"nsiun. and sCl"(tnd l·oming. 
TI 'l' /li",," i, hcld to bt" the inspired reyelation of 
(,, ><1 I .. IIl.ln, and c" "interprel ilself." The fhureh is 
"'I'I~'rltll hy cilh~s and frel· will offerings, takes 
nil (nlln (illl1 at it'l "'('('k J), servin."'s. never solil'irs 
dl(' pub/It {or {ontrihlltions, ~'l1d does not dlargeo 
' ,) 1' i" III< rJlur(" , Thne i, a widt"spread pro): r;1I11 
tlf 'lJ i)fh1rl I l lr t l rI'! !.tn"i, \\idtl\\S, and ttll' destilute. 

• 

• 

• 
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LETTER EXCERPTS 
(Continued /flJm paw! 119) 

and life eternal. I thought the bookletH, I,azarus 
and th e /licf! Man and Enoch and f;lijah were 
thl' eye openers, but the ahove article has topped 
them. . _ Ruth A., 

Bean S tation, Tennessee 

I would he remiss if I din not heartily com
mend your article "Just What Do You 
Mean . , . Born Again?" This article in October 
1 !J71 TOMORROW'S WORLD, with the Biblical ref
erences included, is another example of excellent 
religious journalism which makes your PLAIN 
TRUTH and TOMORROW'!-; 'WORLD welcome in the 
homes of millions of readers. Garner Ted's 
"Seven Proofs God Exists" ought to be read by 
thousands of professors of philosophy and psy
chology before they otTer their hogwash to sus-
cept.ible young students. _ Hal G., 

Tampa, Florida 

Bih\<: Lecture Respollse 
r have jUHt completed t.aking part in the 

AmhaHsador College l3ible Lecture and l3ible 
studieH Sf:ries. All I can say is that it turned out 
to be all that Gilmer T ed said it would he and 
mon '. It wa~ t ruly an exciting and stimulating 
experience. It Hure has ('aused me to do quite a 
lot of "Houl Hearching" lately . Under the direction 
of your ministers the nible really came alive to 
me for the first time. I just want to thank you, 
Mr. Armstrong, and your ministers and all of 
thw;e people who helped to make this all possible. 
I am 80 glad I took the opportunity to attend the 
Lectures. I had some doubts at first about 
attending. -D. V. A., 

Pleasant Hill, California 

I am now attending one of your Bible classes 
that is being held in Jacksonville every Friday 
- a 55-mile drive one way. I attended the 10 
Bible Lectures held in Jacksonville August 2 
thru 1:3, which means I t.raveled over 1000 miles 
t.o attend thl'm all. I don ' t mind allY inconvell
il'nl'e flS long as r know I 11m learning. For the 
paHt 1 y.! yel.lrs I have hef!n studying about every 
day, 1lI'('ause I ('an't helicVl' I ('ould have heen so 
wrong', 

- R. P. 13" 
Keystone Heights, Florida 

I want to thank you all for sending Mr. Lich
tenstein and Mr. Washington from Cherryhill. 
New .Jersey to our Philndelphia area. These ami 

others conneCted with the true Church of God 
have meant a great deal to me. We meet on the 
1 Hth floor of a large hotel in Philadelphia. This 
Hounds crazy, but to be able to ride an elevator 
19 floors with 14 or 15 people in it and not hav
ing to worry about being pinched or grabbed is a 
truly good feeling. These people are truly God'B 
people. It is a blessing to be a part of this won
derful work and to have hope for the future. 

- L. N. R., 
Hatfield, Pennsylvania 

Enjoyed the lecture series here last month. 
Tell Mr, Leslie McCullough at least one member 
of the audience has quit smoking. Every time I 
want a cigarette, I seem to remember his face 
and I reach for the chewing gum! 

- Mrs. M. K., 
Houston, Texas 

Just a note of deep appreciation for the 
Bible Lectures that Ambassador College con
dueled in Spokane. They have had a tremendous 
cITed on my personal life. Have been listening 
and taking magazines since 1962; have always 
wanted to he a doer but just didn't seem able to 
get started. Now, from attending these Bible 
Lectures, I am going to start keeping the Sab
ha th of JeHus Christ and hope that this will lead 
to complete repentance for me and keeping all of 
(;od's laws. It seems I just can't thank you 
enough for these great lectures. 

-D.C.P., 
Spokane, Washington 

I have been attending the Ambassador College 
Bible Lecture Studies in New York City every 
Friday night. They are very helpful and enlight
ening. In any case, I have decided that it is time 
I also started observing God's tithing law. I am 
more than happy to "render unto God that 
which is God's," knowing that my small dona
tionR will help to continue the all-important 
work that you are doing. 

-C.S.C., 
Northport, New York 

Since last August 2nd when we started the 
Bible L.A·dures in San Diego, I have been able to 
!t~arn more of the Bible teachings than I have in 
the past 48 years. I was able to attend both 
weeb, every night. Now I am glad to report to 
you that beginning now our support will be sent 
to you and Ambassador College with our tithes. 

- Mr. and Mrs. C., 
Vista, California 

~-~-'~<~4L.i"""""""""""""""" ____________________________ ' . 
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Several years ago I was put on your Co
Worker rolls, and was a student of the Bible 
Correspondence CourRe. Well, it seemR that aR in 
days of old, I back-slid, AHk me why and more 
t.han likely I would have to admit t.hat the food 
waH too strong. It was not unt.il the HcsHionH held 
here in Milwauke(' that I realized how far back 
I had gone. I thank God and AmbasHador 
College for Rtarting me on t.he way back. I had 
cheated on the lessons, m(:rI:ly reading the leH
S()nH with no Rtudy from the Bible. I marvel that 
I still maintained a fair grade, hut now see the 
fault. It is true what you say about the mind 
being carnal. Since the lectures and the ensuing 
Friday night fleRsions, that T have only been able 
to attend twice, .J find the truth inescapahle. 
Namely t.ithing and ohservance of the Sahhath. 
At Cod's command I am then giving half of the 
ten percent as the other half by law is my wife's. 
ThiR T am doing on advice from Mr. Baird. 
Thank God and you for another chance. 

-H. C., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

I have Iw('n attending the wonderful l(~ctl.lrcs 

lit tlU' Scottish Hite Auditorium in San Fran
"is('o, Thank you for your Idters inviting me to 
lit t cnd --- J only wish t Iwse ('()\J!d go on fon:vcr, 
I arn going to t.ake (;od at His word in Malachi 
:\ : 1 {) a lid "Prove me now hen-wi th , if J will not 
('J)I'1l you the windowH of heaven and pour out u 
blessing .. . " for those who are faithful in their 
tit.hing. Enclosed is my check for 1/ 10th of my 
last increase from God. 

- L. A. S., 
Sonoma, California 

The Bible Lectures have been very helpful to 
both my fat.her and myself. He listened to the 
radio and television broadcast but never read 
Thl' PLAIN TRUTH or TOMORROW'S WORLD. After 
t he first lecture, at the Pacific Terrace Centcr, 
he was overwhelmed both by the lecture and the 
J)('ople's friendliness. He wHnted to corne hack 
(!very night - and we have been attending the 
I"d.urt:s ever since. He has started to tithe and 
KCf!P the Sabbat.h and is as enthusiastic about 
the magazincs as 111m! Also, it has brought liS 

into ('ontact with the brethren. The fellowship 
W(~ have bot.h received has ('nriched and made 
flill('r both our lives. 

- L. S ., 
Turrann', Califomia 

Found the Treasure 

I found a back issue of your good magazine at 
our local DUMP, and sure was glad it was cast 
aside by the others looking for "trash and trea
sure:s" because they took the "trash" and left me 
thiH "t reasure"! Will you please send me a 
current copy of TOMORROW'S WORLD (or even 
any extra back issues you may have on hand) 
and let me know how much the suhscription is? 
After reading your April 1971 issue, I am more 
convinced thari ever that truly knowledge comes 
from books, etc., hut wisdom from God! God 
bless your ministry. 

No Sex Book for Her! 

-Mrs.G. H., 
Flint, Texas 

I could hardly believe my eyes when I read 
your letter want.ing to know if I wanted your 
hook on sex. No, I do not. FurtheIIDore, I don't 
helieve any children should have one, for to my 
notion, (;od has given people, as well as the 
animals, to know how to care for sex at the 
prop(~r t illle. 

- Alma J., 
McAlester, Oklahoma 

CiJri\(Ill11s: "Praise the Lord 
and Pa~s (he Ammunition" 

So now it's all exploded in your booklet: no 
Santa Claus; no Father Christmas; no Rudolf 
the Reindeer with his red nose; no more "Heilige 
Nacht" (Holy Night); no Christmas tree laden 
with sparkling presents; no hanging up stock
ings to find them on Xmas morning bulging 
with gifts, fruit and games, a pretty doll who 
can not only go to sleep, but also walk and 
talk; no Xmas pudding with holly on top; no 
more kissing under the mistletoe (it's a wicked, 
barbaric pagan custom); and please close that 
door - let's have a little peace and quiet from 
those clanging bells pealing across the meadow! 
For my part, I couldn't care less who invented 
it, Jew or Gentile, if it makes the young ones 
happy, and the old ones to reflect and make 
rel>olutions to live a little better. Pity is, it 
doesn't last. All too 600n we resume our pre
vious activities. Soldiers take up their arms to 
continuc fighting, bashing and shooting each 
othcrl>' brains out, and the order of the day 
becomcs: "Onward Christian soldiers .... Praise 
til(' Lord nnd pass the ammunition." 

- Victor S., Kent, England 

r : 3171' 33 T 
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